Reg. REVISION IN REPAYMENT PERIOD INCLUDING MORATORIUM
PERIOD UNDER FAAS (LONG TERM & SHORT TERM) AND
BUILDERS SCHEME FOR PURCHASE OF LAND AND BUILDING.

The matter for revision in repayment period and in
Moratorium period under the following two Loans Schemes of the
Corporation have been reviewed :-

| i) | Financing Against Assets Scheme (Long Term & Short Term), and |
| ii) | Scheme for Financing for Builders /Commercial/ Residential Complex/ Multiplexes, Hotel (Tourism Related Activities)/ Hospitals, Nursing Homes for purchase of Land & Building. |

In supper-session of all earlier guidelines it was decided that in both these schemes, the repayment period shall be three years including the Moratorium period not exceeding six months, with immediate effect.

All concerned are advised to take a note of above and ensure compliance.

Sd/-
(S. K. AGARWAL)
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Copy to:
1- Standard Circulation at HO.
2- All Branches/ Sub-Offices.
3- DGM (A&I), Eastern & Western Zones.
4- GM (WZ), RFC, Jodhpur.